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tertilled, has led to general sheet vestigating possibilities for adding 9 
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of moisture conditions suitable for one week are two or three out of Days D0~ees 
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occurs in the Iredell-Mecklenburg the chances become 40 to 50 per 12 
group. These conditions limit suit- cent (Figure 4). During this pe
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opportunities for late fall, winter, in which the probability of seven 40 
and early spring grazing of small or more consecutive days cf har
grains. The soil is often too wet vest weather is greater than 20 '3 
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With proper practices, alfalfa and in the spring and the first frost North Carolina.' 
clovers are adapted to all of the in the fall are of major importance I Source: U. S. Department of Commerce, Weather Bureau. Normal is the 1878-1944 average.  
soil groups except White Store- in planning farm operations. Al- 2 Number of partly cloudy days is usually high between April and September.  

Creedmoor, the m o r e poorly though the average date of the 
drained Iredell-Mecklenburg, and last killing frost in the spring is Per cent 
the shallower phases of the March 25, frost has occurred as 
Georgeville - Iferndon - Alamance - late as April 26. The average (late 3 days days or .ore or 5ao r 
Orange. of the first killing frost in the 40 more days or sore 

Climate and Weather: The cli- fall is November 11, but frosts 

mate is suited to the production of have occurred as early as October 30 
corn, cotton, small grain, lespe- 8 (Figure 5).  
deza, hays, lpastures, and] to mantiy The chances are nline in ten that 
other crops not adapted to the one or more killing frosts will 20 
soils. Based on weather data from occur after March 5. Twenty days 
the Charlotte Station, normal an- later, March 25, chances of anoth- 10 .  
nual rainfall is 46 inches fairly er killing frost are reduced to five 
well distributed throughout the in ten or 50 per cent. By April 6, 
year (Figure 3). Winter rains us- this figure has fallen to 20 per cent. 51 2 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 1i s 14 1s 16 17 
ally are fairly slow and last for In the fall, chances are only two June July Aug. Sept.  
several hours or days, whereas in ten that a killing frost will oc- l'.nth and Week 
summer rains often occur as thun- cur before October 31, but in eight Figure 4. Percentage Probability of Consecutive Harvest Weather Days' by 
dershowers that are downpours. out of ten years 'the first killing Weeks, during Period June 2 to September 28, Charlotte, North Carolina.' 
The latter result in considerable frost occurs before November 18. 1 Days with no rain, plus days clear or partly cloudy, with 0.01 inch or trace of rain.  
runoff, particularly on the slopes. These data are more useful than 2 Source: U. S. Department of Commerce, Weather Bureau, records from 1896 to 1945.  
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